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The 10 th Innual MIWJSTCON till be held June 27 & 28, 1959 at the 
North Plaza Motel, 7911 Reading Rd, Cincinnati 37, Ohio

This summer I had the pleasure of having a number of visitors stop by —1st 
one after the Midi as toon was Bob Lunan of the Vinegar Worm fame» Nice guy. He’ll 
be back for the Ilidvestcon this year, he says.

Then, stopping off on their way ho^o from the Solacon weret Bob pavlat, Sylv’a 
Dees, Ted White & Ron Bennett, Ron turred out to be a few years younger than I’d 
surmis ii, Pavlat & ».hite I’ve known for some time; Sylvia was the good looking mem
ber of the quartet, I’d received Flafan <2 only a short time before her visit. We 
nad a quickie gathering of the CFG & I showed a fer slides that were of interest to 
the gang. The stereos evidently were new to Ron, Ted & Sylvia as they seemed quite 
entranced; so much so that they could hardly tear their eyes away from the viewers;

I feel Ron will паке a good TAFF administrator &. also that he’ll be setting a 
mark when it comes 1 to writing up his T/FF-Trlp,

Pavlat & Whit gave us the pitch about Washington in ’60 & we countered with 
our non-Labor Day proposal.

This being vritten in December, leaves me tao months to go to finish up my •
term as Program Chairman for the camera club I belong to. In March I expect to thus 
have a bit more free time for some projects In the S-F field, I intend reducing the 
size of my vegetable garden to which alone will save me time. This fighting weeds 
all summer long is a problem. I’d rather have a little more grass to cut, instead

My fan activity will alvuya be below that of the nobles, BNFs and ghods in the 
field, but 1*11 aim for the level that’s fun, not work. One thing younger fans oftn 
take little heed of, with fans in my age group & older, is the requirements of famil, 
life, other interests, earning a livi g, time available, et i., I’ve always felt it t 
be an unhealthy thig to live in a vacuum; and if you’re not careful any hobby can 
lead you down that trail, whether it be photography, sports, hi-fi, s-f, or what ha’ 
you. M~ny wno have tne time cannot be more active due to financial limitations & 
vice versa. (

One trend noted in the current fanzine field is the chit-chat type of writing 
(Pooka included) instead of articles about the field. I wonder why ? Is it becaus 
we can now read 'hat used to be science -Fictlc L in the daily aercspapere $



AN I№X OF 
SKLECT-D FANTASY 

iron tne later years of 
TOP NOTCH^G^INE

compiled by .Darrell C. Richard son

FIRST. A pJT OF HISTORY

TOP NOTCH was a Street and Snith publication. It riginally appeared in dine 
novel form, with throe columns of type* 32 pages and a colored cover. The first 
issue was March 1910 and it kept its dime novel format through the September 1910 
issue. In October 1910 it changed to tegular magazine format and ala and became bi
monthly, issues being dated the let and the 15th. Hay 1, 1914 was the last twice-a- 
month number. On may 7.0 there appeared the first of the throe-u-month issueav dated 
the 10th, 20th and 30th. The last of these issues was pec. 30, L914o With the Jan. 
7, 1915 issue it reverted back to the tvice-a-month publication.

WIDE -S.AKE MAGAZINE combined with TOP NOTCH in June 1916, This magazine was 
originally the TIP TOP VEEKLY whose first issue was April Id, 1896. For 850 weeks 
it continued its dime novel format under the same title. The title changed to KEV/ 
TIP TOP 'WEEKLY with the August 3, 1912 issue and started numbering over again with 
No, 1, With No. 136, the title was changed to TIP TOP SEIII-MONTHLY and the format 
was changed to regular magazine size. This issue was dated March 10, 1915 and the 
magazine began to appear on the 10th and 25th of each month. With the issue of pec. 
10 ? 1915 the title was changed to WIDE AV AKE MAGAZINE* The lust issue of 1 IDE A AKE 
was Juno 10, 1916 after which it combined with TOP NOTCH.

TOP NOTCH continued its twice-a-month schedule until October 1932. However, 
there were periods when the magazine was dated 1st Jan and 2nd Jan rather than Jan 1 
and Jan 15.

The schedule of bimonthly publications with Issues dated the 1st and 15th 
continued again from Jan 1, 1У15 through Sept 15, 1928. In November 1928 issues 
started to be dated 1st Nov and 2nd November. This plan continued until the 2nd 
May issue of 1931. With the June 1, 1931 issue the dating reverted back to the 1st 
and 15th. The last bimonthly number was dated Oct 1, 1932, The next issue was 
dated October 1932 and a monthly publication was maintained through the Jure 1937 
issue. The next issue was Bated July-August and the next Issue the September—
October 1937 number, was the last issue of TOP NOTCH.

VALENTINE WOOD

SEATED FANTASY FROM 
TOP NOTCH 1930 - 1937

2nd June 1930 Kroom, Son of the Sea Novelette
( a beautiful cover illustrating "Кгот")

1st July 1930 Kroom, the Conquer Novelett
2nd July 1930 Kroom, the V anderer Novelette
1st Aug 1930 Kroom, the Hunted Novelette
2nd Aug 1930 Kroom, Breasts the Tide Novelette
1st Sept 1930 The Temple Pearl (a Kroom Tale) Novelette



lat Oct 1930 £room the Intrepid Novelette
2nd Oct 1930 Sign of the Scorpioh (a Kroon Tale) Novelette
1st pec 1930 Out of the Waves ( a Kroom Tale) Novelette
let Jan 1931 The Far Call { a Kroom Tale) Novelette

ROBERT SHELDON
1st Jun 1931 Desolation^ Kar- Serial - 8

VALENTINE WOOD '
2nd Jan 1931 The Blast of Fate’ (a Kroom Tale) Novelette
1st Feb 1931 Kroom*в Цагк • - Novelette
2nd Feb 1931 Pit of Darkness (a Kroom Tale) Novelette
« -* . - - 

PAUL ANNIXTER
2nd Fab 1931 The Ilan That banted Nothing . . - Serial — 4

VALENTINE WOOD * i
1st Hur 1931 Phantom Clipper (a Kronen Tale) Novelette
2nd Her 1931 _ Den of the Demon (a Kroom Tale) Novelette
1st Apr 1931 The Endless Trail (a Krosm Tale) ' Novelette
2nd Apr 1931 The.Channel Record (a Kroom Tale) Novelette
1st Hay 1931 . . Vengeance (a Kroom Tale) .. Novelette

HAICOLLI WHEELER NICHOLSON
Aug 1, 1931 The Voice of the Silver Cobra Serial - 3

VALENTINE WOOD 
Jan 1933

Feb 1933 
liar 1933 
Apr 1933 
Hay 1933 
June 1933

Ozar the Aztec
( Cover Illustration by Don Hewitt) 
Ozar and the Plumed Serpent 
Ozar and the Jade Altar 
The Death Drums of Ozar 
Ozar and the Black Skull 
Ozar's Crown of Victory 

*

Novel

Novelette 
Novelette 
Novelette 
Novelette

, Novelette
•

Jo

R3

ALLAN DUNN 
Sept 1933

F„ STARZL 
Dec 1933

Jaki of the Jungle

Pit of tho God-Beaste

Novelette

Novelette

0,

NAT

To STONEHAII
Jan 1934

SCHACHNER
Jun 1934

The Elephant God
(Cover Illustration by Don Hewitt)

The Loot of Blas Bay

Serial - Z

. Novelette

HAL FIELD LESLIE 
Feb 1934

THOHAS CALVERT, HcCLARY 
liar 1934

Time Turns Back
( Cover Illustration by Don Hewitt)

The Pul Khant

Nov al

Novel

* 

■



KAT SC НАС HM JR
Apr 1934 The Dragon of Iskander

( Cover Illustration by Ton Lovell)
Novelette

Jo Ho BOSKY •* . • • •
Hay 1934 A Clan is 3om

( Cover illustration by Gayle Hoskins)
Novel

CHARLES WILLARD DIFFIN
July 1934 The Forest of Fear

( Cover illustration by Gayle Hosidns )
Novel

HAL FIELD LESLIE
Sept 1934 The Shadow of Atlantis

( Cover illustration by Tom Lovell )
Novol

CHARLES WILLARD DIFFIN
Oct 1934 Man of the Darn .

( Cover illustratlin by Gayle Hoskins )
Novel

ROBERT Ea HOWARD
Oct 1934 Sv ords of Shahrayar Novelette
Dec 1934 The Daughter of Erllk Khan Novel

THOMAS CALVERT MeCLARY
Dec 1934 Dr. Pickle’s Hobby Novelette

Б» Je DERRINGER
Jan 1935 Heritage Novelette

CHARLES WILLARp DIFFIN
May 1935 The Feast of Rah

( Cover illustration by Gayle Hoskins )
Novel

L* RON HUBBARD
May 1935 The Drovned City Novelette

ROBERT Eo HOWARD
June 1935 Hark of the Hills

( Cover illustration by Tom Lovell)
Novel

July 1935 Blood of the Gods
( Cover Illustration by Emery Clark )

Novel

RALPH MILNE FARLEY
Aug 1935 The Man Who Met Himself Novelette

HUGH Bo CAVE
Oct 3.935 The Green Gorgon Novelette

NEIL MARTIN
Mar 1936 The Casket of Ll Gow Novelette



flo A> EHBERG
NoveletteApr 1936 The Land of the Fan-shaped Flame

ALBXAjTER JEY • ? •
Apr 1936 The Jade Amulet Novelette
July 1936 Brother of tne Didi Novelette

r .* ?•: • •
NAT SCHACHNER

Nov IS36 The Men That Time Forgot Novel
. •• ( Cover illustration b® John Dray ) • • • “ * * •

ALEJiAMDER M. PHILLIPS
Dec 1936 The Thing on the Afterdock Serial - 2

CAPT . ЧА7 SLOCK-SAILIE . ; •

Seb 1937 The Maze Master Novelette
к ( Cover Illustration by ? )

DOUGLAS DREW
June 1937 Omar the Great Serial - 2

Editorial footnotej: I would like to add -

CHARLES V.ILLAHD DIFFIN • ■ *
Sept 19u5 The Ultimate Kdventure Novel

( Cover illustration by Emery Clarke}

HAL FI J.j LESLIE • • • •
Sept 1935 The Curse of Atlantis , Novelette

• * * ж * * ж ж ж ж ж ж

Ever since I joined OMPA in 1955 I’ve been rounding up back mailings 
until I am пск at tne point vhere I need the fol lev i ng to complete the But.,,,,

OMPA Hailing ^1 ---- Vignette #1 by 3ulmer 0X5 15 pgs

OMPA Mailing #2----- Off Trails #2

Postmailing to OMPA Mailing #2 ——
Through Darkest Ireland by Chuck Harris 2“ pgs

Hailing #3 ---- In Kes Yours #1 by l.en Slater 6 .pgs

Anyone wishing to part with their copy of any or all uf these, please vrite. I 
can offer either cash or trade.

We go on fancying that each man is thinking of us, but ha Ie not; he is like 
uas he is thinking of himself. ------ Charles Reads



COCWINATION С ' D1SCLAVE DATA i 
by * 

2N. Falhscu

INTRODUCTION * ' ; . - . •

The problem . -
• J’. • * ’ 4 * . •

A tendency haB manifested itself in the lapt two years that clearly indicates 
the propensity of science fiction fans to gath r together in different sections of 
the United States at conferences called "regional i". These regionals are usually 
held in a motel (l.e. motor hotel) near some metropolis. They are from one to tvio 
days in length and draw an attendance of not less than 20 and not mere than 500 fans.

Another paper - has pointed out that these gatherings are characterised by a 
tendency on the part of the attendees to consume alcohol in large quantities. the 
reasons behind this are too well known to merit further discussion, however, anoth
er’ aspect of the situation attracts the scholar’s interest. It has been noted 3 that 
the thirst f the fan always exceeds the provision of alcohol, and it is this curioui 
situation that we propose to investigate hererith3 In siipplipr term then^ this is 
our problem; Can a group of 40 fans find happiness at a motel in Virginia, or will 
the liquor run out ?

THS TEST SET UP ■"

A group of Washington, D.C. fans * kindly lent themselves unsparingly to this 
study. They promoted a regional convention named the "Dlsclave” on May 11-12, 195C 
in Arlington, Virginiaj near the capitol of the U«S<» The mBtel chosen was the "Arva”, 
an establishment of come 300 rooms, completebnith restaurant, Ice cubes and sound
proofed walls, ,

From the eastern and mid-western parts of the United States, some 40 odd fans 
gathered to take part in the experiment. They represented New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey and V ashingtori, D.C,

For a period of two days they were observed by your investigator and her 
report is herewith made,

PBBLILIINABY V(BK

THE TRIP T>Q -N .

Your investigator, (hereafter referred to as I) husband Nick, Ban Jason, Steve 
Schultheic and his fiancee Virginia Rycroi'f left Cleveland the Friday night before 
the Diac lave. On the Ohio Turnpike, v e were joined by a vehicle containing 3 natives 
of Detroit, Michigan, namely; George Young, Bill Rickhardt, and Jim Broderick, we 
then proceeded on together toward V ashington, ,

Route n. 422 stretched before us, winding through the Maryland hills like a great 
coiled snake. It was a modern highway, notably free of traffic,

* Bob Hadle, John Magnus, Bob Pavlat and Ted V/hite,



Onward and onward plunged the highway, and the occupants of the car struck up a 
conversation touching on many topics, but most specifically the position of the rest 
of the world with respect to fandcm. ..i -:

•’Take the postoffice, for instance,” said George, ”it exists only to deliver 
fanzines. It would go out of business tomorrow, if fans ceased to mail zines end 
letters. Or consider tao auto industry. They make cars so we can travle to cons."

"Yes," said Fick, "you’re right. Even tills fine highway was built Just to 
take us to the Discluve, you know."

"I know,” George replied, "but I wonder'why that should be. Have you given 
it any thought T " . • - ■ •

”Yos, I have, and I’ll tell you why it is," Fick said.' "I thought about it 
for years. It’s clear that all these things are for us »nd the- reason is simply 
this, T.e’re jugt a bunch of go.d-dumned star-begotten kings of the Universal"

"When you put it like that," said Jeorge, "I see your point perfectly."
Ue entered the township of Hagerstown, Maryland, u-nd Bill, who was leading 

in the first car, suddenly pulled over to the side of the road. A woman behind, 
pulled up next to him, instead od driving on, v e stopped about 10 feet in back and 
watched for a moment. The efiect vat that of a herd of sheep. Finally she drove on.

A lar- enforcement officer (i.e., cop.) was parked across the street and yelled 
-omDthing to Bill. We drove on past Bill and dorn a block or tiro. After waiting 
for five minutes, we decided that Bill hod been given a ticket by the oop. I hate 
cops.

'Je determined that v;e would effect a rescue and save Bill from Maryland Just
ice. We turned around and drove back, but Bill and the others had already disappear
ed, The only possiole conclusion to reach from the evidence presented was that Bill 
had been arrested on the spot,

nfJrtun&tely, as with, so many conclusions one reaches, it was completely 
erroneous, in another moment Bill appeared and informed us that the others were 
eating breakfast in a nearby restaurant.

"How about the cop?" we said. ’S hat did he want T"
"Oh, him. He Just aid. I couldn't park there," Bill replied.

• e Inspected the restaurant and after a brieflook thrcugh the fly specked 
window, decided : e weren't hungry Just then. ’ e began to explore the town on foot.

"You know," George ^aid, "I seem tc recall that svmebody llvet here."
"Of course somebody Ilves here, stupid," Nick replied. • "во you think it’s a 

false front movie town ?"
"I don't mean people, I mean a fan lives here,"
"How what fan could possibly live in a Bloch-forsaken place like Hagenstownf" 

Nick asked scornfully. - ' -
"As a matter of fact," Bill put In quietly, "Harry ' arner, Jr.. could po.sibly 

live.here." .
After dropping this bombshell in our midst, Bill began to walk around the town 

square and call softly in loud tones, "Harry, Harryi where are youj"
"Ura. ' arner," called George, "Can Hurry acme out and play
"Harry," I said, "iJe’ve come for you."
A lo ul citizen gave us a rather fish eye and slammed the door.
"r,e*d better be quiet," I remarked, "or someone will come for us."
Deciding that this was an ineffective means of communication, we went in 

search of a phone book. , * ...
One was located at the local railroad station, an establishment that hadn’t 

seen too much use since the ' и of 1812, It did, howaver, have a phone book and we 

♦ Personal, un-^cier.tific opinion.



located Harry’s tyjdress. . .
Our group returned to thf cart# and began to drive around torn in unsystematic 

circles. V e found several dead end streets and jar; a great deal of local scenery, 
but never located Harry earner, «Jr. .

. After an hour of thia, we returned to the restaurant and picked up a trio of 
hopping-mad. well-fed fans who were wondering where we’d gone. We then proceeded 
to Washington.

The Arva is located at the ton of a hill and commands an excellent view of Ft. 
llyer, which is located directly across the street. We entered the driveway and 
attempted to check in. Our reservations were not to be found and, in any case, our 
rooms weren’t ready.

At this point, we luckily met one of the prime subjects of this report, pan 
Curran of New York. Telling Dan of our experiment, he lent his enthusiastic support 
and, it is safe to say, without him the study would not have been valid.

par. also informed us that Pave & .Huth Kyle had already arrived at the Arva 
and were thus making their first appearance,in American fandom since the NYCon. We 
digested this information and went in search of breakfast.

This time Nick led the way and, cavalierly passing up a diner one mile down 
the road, drove into V ashington itself, only to discover that ’ ashingtonians never 
eato at least, they don't eat in restaurants, because they don’t have any. After 
and hour of driving, we located a cafeteria that was being picketed and entered, 
Ignoring the cries of union men among us. Stomach won over principles and we had a 
breakfast that can best be described as sleazy. They had a reason to picket,

V/e located a liquor store am- purchased part of the beverages which would 
provide tne basis for our experiment. These were alcoholic in nature and, for the 
most part, seemed to be the type of beverage that wsuld be iound at any convention 
large or small. That is, they were powerful and cheap.

AFTD^NOO^. ЯЗП ^ST ДО.1

Vie returned to the Arva and were informed that our reservation had been located. 
Ws entered our room and Fick took a shower while I unpacked. There was a knock at 
the door and Larry Shaw, carrying beer and ice cubes, ent med, trailed by ten or 
twelve Few Yorkers.

He went into the bathroom and put the cubes in the sink, tossed the beer on top 
of them and began to pour drinks for the crowd,

I watcned carefully to see if the beverages would be adequate for our group. 
They proved to be so and the initial stage or' the experiment can be considered a 
success. See; Conclusion No. 1. ,

Nick emerged from the bathroom, fortunately clothed, to find the party in full 
swing. He soon joined in the experiment with great, gusto and I began to compile 
copius notes. . ,

George Young had brought a gigantic yellow satin banner with him that spelled 
out DETROIT 1^59 and he hung this on the balcony in front of our rooms. Soon the 
drive was crowded with lonely ex4Iichiganars who had a burning desire to talk to who
ever it was that came ^rom Detroit. Most of these, people asked such questions as 
"What high school did you go to?” and "How are the Tigers George and Bill
were hard put to give answers that were friendly, but ar. the same time, could noh be 
construed as an invitation to join our party. Vie had tried to figure the experiment 



down to th© last drop for the last fan and any outsiders would nave upset all our 
calculations* I had already worked out a preliminary equation and was loath to in
troduce anotner variable* See; Appendix A.

Dick and _’at Ellington were next door to ua and consistently referred to their 
room as a sanctuary. It did not seem to be so, not for what it contained but for 
what it didn’t contain. ; ь

George had purcnased a bottle of white Rhine vine at th© liquor store and left 
this with pick for safekeeping. This vine is figured in the original equation.

In our room, the bottle ve had bougnt in .the morning vas rapidly disappearing, 
but still seemed adequate for tne crowd. Bob and Barbara Silverberg and Lee Shaw, 
along with some other TT® Yorkers were listening to a local.folk singer and Dave Kyle 
was making a tape recording for England , None of these people required excessive 
lubrication and therefore, it seemed as though ve could consider Step 2 a success, too. •

-EVJH1UG AID A IAJOR TEST CASE ‘ . ■

The afternoon slipped away, filled with conversation and the evening vas upon 
us. The V ashington group provided a large suite over the lobby of the motel, and 
supplied many bottles of mix and soft drinks. Soon most of the crowd was assembled 
-there and set out liquor many had' brought with. them.

Tno room was large, but unfortunately, not airy. It began to get rather stuffy 
and there seemed to be a little unrest. Bill Rickhart and Tom Condit found a bottle 
of Jim Beam that had not been included in the original calculation and removed it to 
their room,, where they could observe it more closely. Soon word spread like wildfire 
that there was a mystery party going on in 106.

One at a time, people began to leave the con suite and seek out this mystery 
party. The move came Just in time for our experiment, because the liquor was rather 
low and it looked as though we wouldn’t be able to get all the data.

Soon the entire con was in 108 and the mystery party turned out to be Bill and 
Tom and the orphan bottle. Sandy Cutrell brought his guitar and entertained the 
group with ’’Songs Of The Bosses*”* This caused some consternation among the other 
guests at the motel, who had never heard any songs with the words ’’Soviet Union” and 
"Karl liarx" in them. Every so often, one of these people would .stop outside the 
window and peer in at us.

In spite of noble efforts by Art Saha, Dan Curran and Bill Donaho, it seemed aa 
though the evening-night phase of this case could also be considered a success. The 
liquor was still holding out when we went to bed about 1 a»m,

* Available from Dick Ellington — 25^

ЗДТО AID. Fim BLSULTS

The next morning was the usual "have coffee with us”.type con morning. The new 
Yorkers were having breakfast in the restaurant in the motel and people kept leaving 
the table and others would take their place.

We went over to Ellington’s room Just in time to see Dan Curran wander in, 
unshaven, looking for all the world like a man. of 80. ’’Bill," Dan said to Donaho, 
’•you’ll have to go over to the drugstore and get some more beer.” 

”\hy don’t you go?" I said.
"I can't," Don replied, ”I!m not 21.”
’’Believe me, nan," said Ellington, "they'll never guees.”
"V ait a moment,’’ I said, ”is this the end of the test? Has the liquor run out



antirely ¥ The con is not over yet.”
"Here, here!" cried Ellington excitedly, "Here’s that bottle of Rhine wine 

that George left with me, untouched’. T»rink, Dan!"
He handed it to Dan, who took a drink and passed it on to Saha. The bottle 

was soon empty and we had to consider tne experiment closed. The con had about an 
hour and a half to run and tae liquor was completely gone once again.

Our question was* Can a group of some 40 odd fans find happiness at a motel 
in Virginia, or will the liquor run out ¥ The answer, obviously is yes to both. The 
fans will be happy and the llauor will always run out. See Table #1; Appendix A.

1. In the initial stage of any convention, the liquor will be adequate.
2, Toward the end of the convention, tae fans will drink anything.
3. It is impossible to provide enough liquor for the entire con, but you can 

make a good estimate (using the Equation in Appendix A) and will probably 
ba able to get through the first 18 hours.

4. Fans have a good time, no matter what the liquor situation.

AC KNEE LEDG EhiENTS 
*

The author wishes to Shank the many fans who made this experiment possible, 
these included Dick & .Pat Ellington, Lee is Larry Shaw, Bill Donaho, Dan Curran, Bob 
Halle, Bob P'avlat, Ted White, John Magnus, Chuck Frelingthal, Hans Steffan Santessan, 
George Young, Bill Rickhardt, Tom Condit, Jim Broderick, Ben Jason, Steve Schultheis. 
Art Saha, Belle & Frank Dietz,, George jyims Baybin, Dave & Ruth Ryle, Bob & Barbara 
Silverberg, etc etc etc , ‘ ’
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N Number of fans 
C — Number of bottles
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Lx = time liquor runs out



THE LONG CON 
by 

Don Ford , ' •
. * * • • • •

The 9th Midwestcon was held the last week-end of June* 1956
It was a’good con. . -

'For me It started" the Vednsday b el ore when Doo Smith showed up in front of my 
house at 4 p.m; with a 32* house trailer attached to his Cheverolet Carryall. Then 
tne fun began. The road is narrow & just about the time Don would get started back
ing into my driver ay, tiaffic got heavy, bards Corner Road with maybe one car an 
hour going by, suddenly _earned t • be the most popular road in this entire area. I 
suspected maybe it vaa a detour route from U.S^ ^-22.

There’s a retaining vail on each side of the drive as you near the house. They 
are about 5* high & ore side is buckled from the heavy freezing veather of lust 
winter so there’s only 8*-8" of clearance to put an 8’ wide house trailer into, doc 
started bitching. I reminded him that he’d put Kimball Kinnison all over the galaxy 
& surely he cculd do this earthly task. He ^id a good job & was soon at the chorf 
of un-hitching, setting up house, as i,t .rare; a by 5 p.m. te all sat down to suppep.

That night the CFG gang came out for a visit A we all exchanged gossip, пжа; 
views, etc. from the fan world. Dr. Mary Martin (Plastic Surgeon), a newcomer to 
our group, was introduced to Doc Smith £оц the first time & thny soon were talking 
over the old stories from way back when. Sae’d never seen the magazine version of 
’’Skylark Of Space”, so I dug out the 3 part serial from the stack of Amazing Stories. 
1928 - 30 years ago. Then Doc did a very nice thing for me...he autographed all 3 
installments of his serial. I was 7 years old when they were published.

Next he told и- that he had 3 chapters to finsh on а пет. novel he has written, 
titled: "The GirlV ith The Green Hair"., Va then were taken on a tour of inspection 
of the house trailer. T?r outstanding features are two painting-: one a Rogers 
cover from Astounding illustrating the Gray Lensman & Lawrence which was commissioned 
by Doc & took 5 year.i to paint, of the ' ueen of Lyrane, from his "Second Stage Ьэпшм. 
The Lyrdne was a matriarchy & this original portrays a striking nude queen, with her 
court. I photographed both covers before the week-end was over.

The weather should get a mention about here. For 14 consecutive week-ends it 
hud rained. The skies were still gloomy is we had our fingers crossed for the coming 
week-end. As it turned out, it was a beautiful hot week-end; making the pool seem 
most attractive. ’Since Tucker, Bloch & Asimov did not shot, up, it must be one .of 
the witn. tne "Joe Bflspk*’ personality. Doc sail he braved the t£ 11 erd of a t rnado 
ovpr in Indiana while driving in.

Thursday, Ron Elllk called me up & said he was in town is was inybody doing ar- 
thing T I said yes, come on over to the motel tonight. So-, Thursday night saw a 
group In the Seascape Lounge,.. Ellik, Christianberry, Doc fb Jteannie Smith, dog ic 
Evelyn Barrett, Oscar & Mary Elian Hoeller, Stan &. Joan Skirvin, Lou & Carrie Tabakow 
etc.. Sort of like a quiet pre-con type of gathering. Oh yec, J«e Hensley & D->r 
Fledermauj were there, too, along with the late Kent Мости.

A group of drum majorettes were in the motel & Elllk kept saying, "Oh boy’" I 
kept saying, "Only 13 or 14." urtil I saw a few wh* made me realize that there were 
some older ones, too. Ellik turned out to be a blond, well built lad in his early 
20*a. Hooraer., dark haired and slender, with dark shell rimed glasses e I vias glad t 
see both of them, I’d been receiving FANAC for some time к wanted to see the eager 
beaver who published weekly. Moomav had been invited around for 3 years running, but 
as an active publisher seemed chained to his editorial desk. This was the 2nd time 
I had met him.
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Ellik and I snapped fan gossip for a long time and he conveyed the startling 
news that Vernon ilcCain had recently died. V e got to talking con news & he said 
йявагу doesn’t think he’ll live until the con. I said it just seems that way when 
the work piles up near the convention date.

Friday^ I tock off wotk & so did Lou. Stan was going to and managed to shov up 
at 11 p.m. that night, I forget which number on the list he used. We loafed outside 
near the pool & got to meet everyone Then they checked into the motel. Lou, Dale 
Tarr & Stan Skirvin were selling banquet tickets 6c I was trying to interest people in 
the Dollen’3 paintings. We had these Dollen’s for ;10,:00 each and most of them were 
knockouts. They measured 15 ” A 20 ” and at that price were a good buy. At Cleve
land, his paintings were auctioned । ff at nearly double that in some cases,, I got a 
good l^ugh to myself. One fan, who shall be nameless, thought the banquet tickets 
were too high at JSoOO; but bought 3 Dollen’s paintings.

we made plans to meet with Doc Barrett, Edmond Hamilton, Doc Smith & myself at 
the ’•Junk yard"This is out in the boondocks abouc 20 miles beyond my house. There 
are about 5 acres of junk—some in sheds; some just piled up. I first ran across 
the owner about 3 or 9 years ago when I was tracking down jazz records & s-f mags. 
He's read s-f for 20 - 30 years & has always claimed to nave 3,000 mags in a loft in 
the house; but he’d never get them out and showed little inclination to do so, I 
finally set Doc Barrett on to him. Doc nearly had a fit the first time he ’ ent out. 
Here was a man who was an1 even greater collector I... .he collected everything. Old 
cars, china, pottery, silverware, music boxes, antiques of all kinds. You name it; 
he’s got it, 1923 16 cylinder Cadillac; a pile of chamber potsj bells; christ, I 
can’t begin to name it all?

Throughout the years, Doc has fell prey to my fiendish scheme, lie’s bought an 
ancient music box that plays brass discs; an Ediphone which plays cylinder records; 
etc etc. anyway, Ae x.anted to take Hamilton & Smith out there. They get in a shed 
& Barrett got to pawing- through piles of records. He sounded like a rat in a corn 
cribo He did get a crate full of cylinder records and we vent along a tortorous 
trail to the owner’s house9 mentally picking out landmarks among the piles of Junk 
so we could locate the car when we were ready to leavel The owner got out sone mags 
for Hamilton & Smith to autograph & I snapped a for flash pictures. Some of the slides 
& stereos turned out quite fabulous, I could do an entire series (photo & written) 
on this place. ,

One more valuable purchase was madt . ,.a chamber pot from the "thui.der mug’* pile. 
This was presented to Lou at the banquet. He being the man v;ho was always complain
ing about not having a pot—much less a wind or; to thro?- it out of.

e got to the motel about noon & I talked 6c photographed various j.eople like, 
the Hickmans, Detroiters, Ralph IL Holland, the Niel de Jocks, Scortia, Ellisons, 
Raybin, Dietz’s, Kyles, Jean Carrol, Bill Donaho, Dave MacDonald. There seemed to 
he sort of a truce with the 1 *3„F,S. controversy this week-end. Everyone seemed 
content to have a good time. In fact, at the banquet the M.C.’s asked Kyle, Raybin 
& Dietz to all stand up together and they drer a good round of applause.

after meeting MacDonald, I*m going to take the square root of anything he has 
to write up, I realize Incnmery Fandom will take a dim view of this, but MacDonald 
strikes me as being a clod, George Young wanted to have iq get togetner in his room 
to discuss Detroit politics at L,A, Dave kept wanting to come alqng & George kept 
telling him he’d rather he didn’t as it was sort of a private meeting, I think it 
ended up with Davo listening in the hallway,

Hick & Noreen Falesca were passing out "Son Of Fandom’s Burden" and I talked 
with them a bit oni/0S0F0S0 They’re all for changing it via electing new directors; 
while I’m all for doing a^ay 1ith it, Either that, or creating a nev one & letting 



the old one die off by being igpored(. г
The Banquet started at. 6;3o p.m. and; the food vas good. Following the meal, 

hoc Barrett introduced Tom Scdrt'la Harlatt: Ellison, who were to both act as щс. 
They did very veil at introducing Various notables and excelled at cutting remarks 
thrust at each other. Detrhit & Chicago >ach made a pitch for their city as the *59 
con site and then numerous "awards" were passed out...DeVore got a statue as the 
’’biggest liar” from Sid Coleman. Lou got the chamber pot (nov being used for floverr; , 
I got a medical book, "Diseases of the Rectum”; this was because I asked Ben Keifer 
to do an article for POOKA, on flatulatlon.

Harlan then auctioned’ off 3 cover originals that Ted Carnell had donated. The ■» 
money from this was going Л)ack to Ted ( J15g50) for the London Circle, who had loaned 
money.to the Londoncon. Since the Londoncon vent into the red, the loan had never 
been-repayed. (Editorial notes an additional ;63os0 to make a total of ,>79.00 was 
sent to Ted.. This represented a donation from the Cincinnati Fantasy Group & the 
^idwestcdn. This was for the London Circle and should help them; as well as reduce 
the Londoncon deficit.) Next, Harlan auctioned off в variety of manuscripts & int
erior illustrations for TAFF. Madle had brought these along & it seemed like Nebula 
and Lowndes were the two contributors of this material,

V;e had a slide shdv ,.folloved by a movie that Ted Carnell had taken at the 
Londoncon. Both were well received & the exodus continued to.the North plaza Hotel, 
where festivities reigned the rest of the night.

There, I kept room-hopping and I think I managed to see everyone who attended 
this year1. 95 were at the banquet, with about 20 more showing up for the program 
that .followed. In retrospect the week-end conversations blur into one disorganized 
mass of confusion, Harlan seemed much more mature and certainly cannot be compared, 
to.the hot rock 7th fandomite of a few years back. At one Midvestcon he received an 
award as the ’’most obnoxious fan". His stories of army life made good listening; if 
not fully believable. He’ll be out next year & I imagine the patting will be mutually 
agreeable. He said he’s got a deal lined up to write the continuity fob the Buok 
Rogers cartoon strip.

Edmond Hamilton said that while he and Leigh (Brackett) were in Hollywood he 
turned into a Jazz & camera fan* Bought himself a polaroid camera and a set of the 
Jelly Holl'Morton Library of Congress series. I kept telling him he was really 
going to hell, now. He was quite active in attending the room parties this year, 
something he’d not done in the past, and said he’d found out he’d been missing a lot. 
That, combined with the other tvo, puts him veil on the road .to ruin,

I gave up about 3s30 a.me & went home for some sleep® Next day I found Lou, 
Frank Andrasovsky and Bea Mahaffey looking pretty well beat...they’d stayed up all 
night; going from one room to another until they finally ended up sitting outside by 
the pool. Lou’в voice was almost gone, ne was so hoarse. It gave the rest of us a 
chance that afternoon and evening.

It was an afternoon of saying goodbye as the majority left for home & the 
mundane world. We gathered up a crowd of 22 & made the journey into downtown Cincin
nati for a dinner at a Chinese restaurant. Thia was one of the highlights of the 
week-end. I kept thinking of Gills Mills as we ate a hearty meal. I’d not eaten 
any noon lunch & was well prepared. Not only that, sitting In the hot sun all after
noon left me dehydrated enough, that the first quart of tea vent down in nothing flat.

Harlan kept up an unceasing line of Jokes & chatter that was amusing & funny. 
Liarion Mallinger caught the brunt of an eeeay into women’» clothing styles, as she 
was weaving a sack dresst Her green stocking reminded Harlan patch Elm Blight, etc

Going back to the motel, we stopped off in Mount Acisms to let the visitors get 
a look into downtown Cincinnati from one of the 7 hilltops., Jean Carrol filled ns 
in on the news from N<,y,Qot. also news of Mescovitz’s coming muvrlagae



As I left around 10 p.m., Joe Hensley & Harlan were writing a story together, 
each typing every otner page» It was a detective story. /bout 20 were sitting there 
kibitizing After a bedtime snack of watermelon with the Smith's, ve called it a day. 
Dayt A week-end'.

Monday morning started my vacation. I needed One. Another deal was coming up, 
though. Lou Tabakow sells a tubeless tire repair kit. He and hi» partner are dis
tributors fir Ohio, Kentucky, and southern Indiana. He invited me to go along with 
him 6s sell as well as make it a "vacation trip". I said goodbye to the Smiths, who 
left an hour later for; Indiana, Oregon, Solacon and winter at Boulder City, ireTada 
in the desert, which they like so well.

Lou & I headed for Toledo, working the gasoline stations along the way. Vo’d 
made arrangements at the Midwestcon to meet Frank M. Hobinson & his friend, Jcln 
IMrray in Toledo. They were both on vacation & would be in Toledo a few days & then 
planned to go to JTev. York, where Frankie wanted to attend Mcecowitz’'S wedding. It 
was miserably hot that day & we telephoned ahead from Lima for motel reservations. 
The only name Lou could remember turned out to have a l/з ton air conditioner in the 
bathroom window, as it was 10 p.m., no other motels had any vacancies & we stayed in 
the place with the coolest bathroom in town. ' .

Tuesday, we changed motels before breakfast & later in the day telephoned Frank. 
Directions were given us to meet them at a certain restaurant. These ?nter proved to 
be inaccurate A we arrived a half hour late and found Frank & John well entrenched at 
the bar.

They were curious about the tire repair gimmick and we went into explanations 
over our drinks. The deal is to puli into e gas station 6c ask for the Ъоев. Ask him 
if he's got time to watch yn punch a hole in your tire and repair it right on the 
wheel while he’s watching. This usually gets'their attention 6c often times the whole 
crew & the hangers on & customers will come out as well. So you whip out an ice pick 
6s stick it in your tirej thread the rubberized cord through the repair needle^ pull 
out the ice pick & quickly insert the needle vith the repair cord» The entire operat
ion can be done in less time than it takes to type this out.

be'd been on the go all day long in the hot sun and were dehydrated, besides
not having stopped for lunch. The drinks disappeared fast 6c we decided to make our
dinner orders. They had the printed type menus with a permanent selection, Lou 6c 
John decided to go for thr steak dinner for two and Lou made the order, only to ba
informed they were out of this. 1 took out my pencil & drew a heavy black line
through that item on my menu. Frank's selection was out, too. I drew 4 or 5 heavy 
lines through that item. My choice was swordfish steak. Out. Also out came the 
pencil again, but before I could get a chance to use it, the waitress jerked the menu 
out of my hands saying they cost money to print. I settle^1 for fresh Lake Erie 
Pickerel.

The rolls, butter, salad and salad tray were set on the table, and I kept her 
busy purring ice rater for my ever empty glass. Normally I like about 6 or 7 glassei 
of ice water with my meal. This time I was thirsty. We got extra rolls & butter & 
started devouring everything while waiting for our meal to arrive. This salad tray 
was a three-tiered lazy susan affair with cottage cheese, carrot strips & celery 
hearts, pickled beets, marinated herring,, olives, etc. The usual set up. They Just 
pass this around your table once 6c you’re supposed to be polite and trite only small 
samplings of the various selections. The waitress got busy elsewhere (trying to avoid 
my empty water glass) & we start d going through that salad tray 15.1® army ante. By 
By the time our dinners were ready, the only thing left was the hot peppers, which 
only Lou had liked. She said, "Oh dearS" & took the empty tray away, looking sick. 
That tray was probably meant to serve a dozen tables that nxgLt. The meal was good & 
I'm sure they didn’t make any exorbitant profit on us.



Next atop Vas our motel and as It was a rather nice layout, Frank said, ”0h, 
sybarites, you! Living like kings, out on the road like thiaf’ 

. V e df'g out th liquor & set ups and settled dovn to comfortably re-hash the 
MSdveebcon, After an hour of thio, we turned to various bits of gossip & rumors w’ed 
each, heard at different times and placesj comparing notes on these* Finally Frank 
started in remembering his early days at Ziff-Davis when he vorked as copy boy for 
Hay palmer. He often kids in saying he used to empty Palmer’s wastebasket at Ziff- / 
Davis, and after all who are we to dispute hip w. oid 7

We got to talking about authors, agentSi editors, etc, & then.Frrnk started in. 
I think the whiskey was taking hold of him about then. He regaled us with oholoei • ’ 
stories about: palner, Hamling, Leiber, Diktys^ Lei у Yerxa, Korshak, Shasta, Farmer, • 
Fred Pohl, Tucker, etc. He kept-saying, "I:..really shouldn’t be.telling you guys this?' - 
...you will keep it to yourselves, won’t you ?” We kept saying yes & I kept refilling '• 
his glass. This was one time v.hen Low. had the good grace to keep- his mouth. Shut, so 
you know it waj really fascinating material. In fact, if he’d'bo much as opened his 
mouth during this session, I’d have shoved a;plllow or fist down it. . :

Frank would get to thinking about a fresh story to tell us t decide it was ■ 
funny. So funny that he’d laugh until the tears ran out of hio ejes. V e’d have to -• 
wait 4 or 5 minutes until he could control hlmc If enough to talk. A frustrating 
experience at such a crucial moment* I snapped a couple of pictures of this staid * 
editor of Science Digest ’breaking up’. He'll be -proud, of the facial expressions I u 
captured in living color. .

V e finished out the short week in Toledo, now seemingly dull after this session, 
and worked south towards Cincinnati and home for tne July 4th Holiday week-end.

The folio ing week, It was Lima & then on to Sandusky, which is on Lake Erie, 
^lle in Sandusky, my demonstration tire kept leaking air onj day. I’d have- Vo keep 

stopping in at company owned stations to get air hoping to tide me over for- An ncur 
or so until I could locate another one. The reason I went tc these company-stations 
was because they never permit their employees to buy anything except a company pro
duct. It looks bad to get air at a place where you try to sell tire repairs. 

After going through this process all day long, I told Lou I -±mply had to do 
something about it. After supper we drove to a Standard Oil company station & asked 
to put my tire in the water t^nk to check for a slow leak. He pulled the wheel off 
& put 40 lbs pressure in the tire & dropped It in the tank. Wov l The bubbles cause1, 
by the Gsoaplng air churned the water into a whltt froth. I think he was thoroughly 
shocked for once in his life. He kept looking at Lou & then at me—wanting tc ask 
questions, but we weren’t talking & he didn’t know where to begin. About that time r; 
cars pulled in for gas & he left us, I went out to my car, got some samples, and 
began repairing leaks,

I used up all my samples & had to get pome kits & peel off cords out of them... 
a few from each kit, so they wouldn’t be noticed. The tire was a used one I’A picked ‘ 
'P 5 months previously & it was now worn so thin that the tire repair wouldn’t hold 
for too long a time. It was rotten. We had to add more air & fortunately cars kept 
coming in keeping the attendant busy & from breathing down out necks. By -the time we 
finished, we‘d made 26 repairs. Not too bad, really, when you consider I had 100-150 
holes in the tire. I got out the needle for Lou and said^ ’’You knov, Lou, if we 
weren’t such dirty bastards thls’d sort of shake our faith, wouldn’t it

We telephoned Ben Jason in Cleveland and t^ld him we’d be ovex the next day* I 
hoped the tire would hold up until we made it into Cleveland, anyv.ayo Next morning 
in Vermillion I sold, a station a kit & he got to talking to- me about cincinnatlu Askc 
me if I knew cf any good note Is, thers, as h.e wanted to >ome down for a few days of 
vacation» I plugged the North Рл&яа & suggested some restaurante, bars, etc n? would 
like. Finally, I asked him the price of a new tire & then -paid if he’d tala anvthur 



kit, I buy a tire. He did. It seisns to impress people more when you stick an ice 
pick into a brand new tire, and I carry the old one along to show them what the re
pairs look Hire from the inside,

We got to Ben*s house & decided to wait on Frank And rasovsky come home from 
wonk, He’s a boiler maker and was working in Youngstown on a construction job. Ben 
showed us his magazine collection, containing among other things a complete set of 
Weird Tales. He and his brother snare the family mansion, now, and he's been busy 
doing extensive remodeling. A nev: furnace, with the duct v ork & all has been install
ed by Ben, the workshop and darkroom besneak varied activities. The kitchon has the 
latest in electric wall oven, counter-recessed power unit to operate a mixer, blender, 
grinder & any other attachment they can think to make. ' e used the grinder to sharpen 
our lineoleum knives used in cutting off tne tire repair cords after demonstrating. 
Besides all this, Ben can cook. After the toru of inspection we settled down with 
our drinks to await Frank Andrasovsky,.

As soon as he arrived a versa! exchange began over where to. go eat. Every lot . 
suggestion or so, Ben brother w >uld suggest a place. Lou & I were lost during this 
exchange, knowing little about Cleveland except for the areq surrounding the Hanger 
Hotel, the 1955 con site. After a hour of tnis our hunger pangs became almost un
bearable... we*d skipped lunch on the way over. . Finally we got them in\,o Lou’s car & 
beaded downtown, telling them to make the final decision on the way.

It started to rain, Lou, as those of y'oji who have met him well know, wears 
glasses so thick tney look like the bottoms' but of two Coca-Cola bottles. After 
spending two years driving a Yellow Cab in Cincinnati his driving habits changed 
from a slow, meek, timid soul to one of charging abandonment. The type who either 
drives an army tanki has full insurance coverage, or figures the hell with the other 
ь -y —let him have' good- brakes.

The restaurant finally selected was Jim’s Steak House, which is in the dock 
area da ntown. By this time we were in a driving rain and highway construction aree. 
Lou has the habit of trying to impale his listeners with a forceful look while talk
ing to them; which is supposed to drive home his scintillating witL. This' sometimes 
gets awkward while he is driving & the listener is In the back seat and might not 
get the full impact of his rich lot melodic whisper, (Ted Carnell has Bold it comes 
through on tape as a rich brown tone. Stan Skirvin & I think he means i rk brown.) 
So* Lou kept turning around to look at Зеп & I in the beck seat, and every time he 
did so, Frank in the front"seat would Instinctively ram his. foot on the floorboards 
trying to apply the non-existant brakes. He’d keep saying, 4'atch it, L»^"

Finally I reassured him, "Lou’s windshield, la ground to his ежа perscrlption-’’ 
The rain 1 t up & we arrived safely into .the area where the "Jlad Butcher of 

Kingsbury Hun" has killed L dissected 20 or so victims ov r the past 20 years, in a 
series of crimes that has never been solved. The newspapers & crime magazines- have 
written this up many times & I’m sure you’ve all road stories abcut them.

Before it got too dark I managed to get a couple sh ts of the Cleveland skylin 
and of the ore boats, etc, An excellent location for night.s .ots &, a place I want t 
return, but not alone, • ,

Inside, we ordered our drinks A- food A were having a good time joking away & 
talking about the ilidr estcon, о ir meeting w ith Frankie & John in Toledo, etc. A 
slightly tipsy man from another table came over & said that today was his wife’s 54th 
birthday & their 30th wedding anniversaryc Ve got into conversation with him; I shot 
their picture together, and then they ordered a round of drinks for us & he kept say
ing, "Kiss my wifec" , which we did. The photo of Lou doing this should come in 
handy for future reference.

By the time we got back to Ben’s it was after 10 p,-.mO9 so while we did mention



6. couple of tines about telephoning the Falasca’s, we didn’t press it, as it was 
Setting late-» Ben twisted our arms and forcibly made us drink highballs while we 
oat around and talked some more. Frank made plans to come to Cincinnati for ь visit 
and about 2 a.m. I went to bed, leaving Lou & the other tv о talking away,

Ben woke me up in the morning as he left for work and shortly thereafter we 
left» It was 250 miles to Cincinnati and we wanted to vork along the routs home. It 
was raining, again, and re drove south for an hour or -J before the weather cleared 
up enough that v;e could work,

We got as for as Ashland and I remarked to Lou that this was the town where the 
Myers Co, had their horn e office. This didn’t strike any bell with him, so I said it 
was the company Lynn Hickman sold for. Half an hour later who do I see but Lou & 
Lynn*, Lou had gone into a Ford Agency & saw Lynn in there seeing about a car. He 
promptly forgot all about selling tire repairs & the tv 0 of them tracked me down in 
a filling station, where I also forgot about tire repairs.

We had lunch together, on Lynn’s expense account, and then he sprang the start
ling news. The.night before, he’d been in Cleveland and the Falascas had met him at 
the airport. He'd arrived around 10 рД1, We got a report on the Illtiscon & by that 
time all of us fake fen decided it was time to do some more vork & home was still $ 
long ways off.

Wo worked Mansfield and had supper there, Didn’t have time to telephone 
Stanleigh Vinson as we had to get moving.' I got home at 11 p.m, that night and felt 
like it had really been a long convention.

' > Don Ford

*** * • » * » * 1 * • •

COFVJHTION DATES

be have been asked to support various cities for the 1960 convention site, 
which under the rotation plan will be held in the eastern sector of the U.S* As of 
this writing (December 1958) 3 cities have coma forwards Washington, Philadelphia & 
Pittsburgh, Our reply to them and any others that may come forward is that we feel 
the Labor Day week-end is a bad time (we, being the CFG) and that some other date 
should be chosen,,.not July 4th week-end, either. Our reasons arei

1. Most vacation periods end on Labor Day, Employees get a 3 month period in 
which to select their vacation time. Thus, you end up pn Labor Day with 
hundreds of miles to travel in order to get back to work the following 
Tuesday, MisSing Tuesday menas a loss >f Monday’s pay, usually,

2, Those with children are forced to leave early In order to get them either 
in school or registered that Tuesday,

3, Stores are closed this week-end, leaving wives with little to do while the 
husbands con'away,

4, Many restaurants & bars are closed Labor Day & hotels charge extra for the 
banquet on this date,

5. All forms of transportation are overtaxed this week-end...highways a death 
trap, к by make the fans travel on this_ week-end ?

60 Labor Day uaaal^- means activity for families.
7. Only tradition says a con has to be cn Labor Day. Torcon did change it. 

but the July 4 th is just lad;.
• latiM active. supperibe- > b.i.rea to V n?■ , vx on 4 i

of the date, Q-r . ■> . • wo «к- г л г Labor Day. л.-j; wsSre
Just nsg&iivb on ths matttu- r . r^b pej; ia tbs above
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/Н1ТНЕЙ THE WOJTDEH t 

by

Stan Skirvln

It seems to have boon Sam lloscowitz whose laments for his lost "sense of 
wonder" made the phrase a byword among the old fogeys of fandomo I experienced a 
growing sense of wonder myself at the refusal of many to accept this loss as a nat

I

I»

ural price for growing up. Hew lonf can glamour survive familiarity ? Has anyone 
ever experienced adventure, or does experience become adventure only in the telRng 

The "sense of wonder" question has received some discussion Within the Co F. G 
at both in-town and out-of—town meetings, usually as a concomitance to the current 
doldrums in which science fiction fin^s itselfo In the course of these discussions, * 
two other factors have emerged as influential in contributing to the death of the 
sense of wonder»

Indeed, the first of these factors appears to be instrumental in preventing j— 
the sense rf wonder even in neofans.

The culprit ? Familiarity, Everyone exposed to any of the commercial comnrrn- 
icatior. media is assaulted with material which, in the nct-tсо-distant past, was the 
exclusive property of science fiction» This ranges from the comic strips, through 
newspapers, radio, television , and scientific journals, After being conditioned 
from birth in such a flood of science fiction concepts*, who can ever experience the 
delight and fulfilment of the imag .native chi2d of yesteryear upon discovery that 
there was a whole field of science fiction where the imagination was unfettered T

Sic transit gloria mundi.
The second factor which has aided in the atrophy of the sense of wonder con

cerns the old fogeys who have read much s-f for many years. It is, however, more of 
a historical factor than psychological, as contrasted with the sophistication of 

I • л

maturity referred to in my opening remarks.
To approach the matter slightly obliquely: how long can a new goldfield be 

prospected before most of the major lodes have been discovered ? The time dfesn^t 
mattery the point is that if the prospecting is done assldulously, practically all 
of the major lodes will be discovered in a finite length of time.

There is much historical evidence to support the hypothesis that the goldf’ eld 
of science fiction has been pretty well worked over. (Anyone who doesn’t think that 
the working over was done assldulously should read or reread the work of WeHs and 
Verne,) The subject is worthy of a rather scholarly study, but I shall leave that 
to the scholars and content myself with sketching in some of the outlines..

In the early days of science fiction in the magazines, the idea was the thing 
and the vehicle which carried uhe idea was often of incredibly shoddy workmanship> 
Slowly the workmanship on the vehicle Improved, although the model often left ;nu«h 
to be desired. By the late 4thirties and early "forties there was some fine crafts
manship abroad in the field» Stories still tended to be thing-oriented rather than 
peuple-orier.ted, though. But how many stories can be written about the same things 
without starting to sound like the same stories T The number is limited»

Science fiction stories began to pay more and more attention to the things 
that people feel and think- a trend whiol has continued up to the present Jay0 put 
science fiction authors seem to be running out of new things tc еду, a circumstance 
w^oh Mds fair to kill the field of Mbeiise fiction, no mat tar how well the 
things are being eaid again.

We science fictionlsta are, I bolleve, much in the position of the professional 



’ Akloeophers^ it*б damned hard to find something to talk cf which the Greeks didn’t 
vИл c of acme two-thousand odd years ago. You may hold contrary views to mine of the 
r ..c of „he philosophers in dealing with their probxtm. I fe^l that th* impress
; s of the work of the philosophers of the past several hundred years varies 
i^vs-?Pdly to one’s acauaintanceshlp with the known work of ancient philosophers and 
to ;^a?s desire for incisiveness and disgust with obscure language and poorly stated 
concepts.

Okay, you may ask, what is the answer Y I will ^y to you that that is a vary 
good question. .

I don’t know the апстег or answers to the problem of science fiction’s present 
doldrums. Maybe we have to drop all fans of over ten years’ reading in the fie' д?. 
deny access tn old c Elections to.neofans, and pretend like it never happened before. 
’ don’t know.

I have merely tried to point out that there are and sufficient reasons 
hy the sense cf wonder had to die.

. Hey* . .
It didn’t really die; it just faded away.

. , . Stan S-drvln
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